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CAST OF CHARACTERS 
JOE MURRAY—liked new 

plates, new jobs, new girls. 
HELEN—fell in love—hard 

—once. 
TERRY MALLOW-fuundi 

love and kept it f 
» » * 

Yesterday: Suddenly Joe seems 

to take an interest in TeHry, 
warns Tommy Withers that he j 
had bettor ftay away from 
Terry. 

CHAPTER VI 
Now that was not like Joe Mur- 

my, to go about truculent and 
bud temepered. The circumstances 
were exceptional. He was .goaded, 
apd he had no way of working 
off steam. He was not acting: be- 
cause Terry appealed to him and 
the appeal spurred him into ac- 

tion. What spurred him was her 
hollow hypocritical old man, and 
the grandparents, and Tommy 
Withers. II>s dislike of them nil 
was poisonous. He could clip 
Tommy Withers, and do a good 
job of it. hard and quick, with 
deen satisfaction in it. hut you 
couldn't go push in and take your 
satisfaction out of a man old 
ejpough to be your father, or oui 

of two old buzzards long over- 
due in the nearest cemetery. 
TIi at's where he was blocked and 
baffled. 

In a way he wa* glad for Tom- 
my Withers. Tommy had given 
him chance to work off the steam, 
some, Terry, with her helpless. 
jta*.' despair, was heading- for cer-' 
tain trouble; she had no experi- 
ence. no loving guidance, nothing 
worth preserving, worth being 
cautious for. There would be 
somebody axactly like Tommy 
Withers on hand when she ran 

into trouble. Joe did not set up 
t£ judge anvbody. least of all any- 

body like Terry, hungry for af- 
fection. starving for it, but that, 
rubbed a man raw. Somebody | 
Mice Tommy Withers—somebody 
flattering, smooth and kind and '■ 

gentle on the surface, and yellow 
underneath. yellow enough 
to take every advantage of that 
lonely kid, who would wilt and 
run like butter in your hands un- 

der the mere warmth of a little; 
sympathy. 

Joe swore to himself—suddenly: 
sw«»re at himself. What the hell? 
Whose business was this? What 
right had he getting steamed up 
over a stray stranger's troubles? 
Was there no ouiet anywhere? 
Hadn't he enough trouble of his 
own. without borrowing more? 

I'.ehind Jue Murray's truculence 
his irritation was t fear. Those 

roots down deep in the darkness 
had keen brushed by something in. 
passing, the merest something that 
s*a> bentlest contact with another ; 

human, humble and hurt and 
alone. The fear was justifiable. 
In the stirring of long allayed j 
emotions, like a disturbing of ; 

I mementoes in an old attic, raisin) 
the dust and flooding the aii 
through thi room with the par 

tick's, all of hihi was stirred 
flooded with reminders, reminder: 
lacking weight and substance, al 
hut the power to make him feel 
Hu was seeing Helen again 
whether he would or no, simplj 
because his whole being wa< 

quickened. He was remembering.' 
many things; the simple, genth 
way of Helen's home and her peo 
pie, the genial, lusty end untroub- 
led laughter, the working ami 
sleeping and eating and loving, 
the peace there was .... the 
peace upset only by the heart- 
speeding sound of Helen's light 
voice, or the sight of her yellow 
hair in sunlight, or the feel of 
her closeness sweetness of her in 
the gool air like a perfume. 

And she was gone, and the 
peace, and the s'ght and the 
sound and the smell of her sweet 
in his nostrils. 

You see. it was coming spring 
again, and there never could be 
another spring ever like that one. 

except that all springs to come 

would alwavs mock him with 
their false shallow counterfeit of 
that one. In spring he would al- 
ways face torment, and in June, 
on a certain day dedicate to 

courage and adventure and happy 
living with on thought tfor omor- 

row. he would each year -die a 

little death all over again. Time 
would h»lp. and f.ain would 

slowly, slowly dwindle, bu all 

eternity would pass before he 
could live without feeling that 

pain to some lingering degree. 
# * » 

Joe Murray cursed under his 
breath, ami told no one any- 
thing of these things, and went 

out of the house into the streets 

and walked, and he carried those 
things with hi mlikc a load he 
would take far to bury deep laway 
from his house. No one knew 

anything at all about it un- 

less maybe Mrs. Murray guessed, 
for she sat in the darkness at the 
front window nights when he was 

?one like that and waited till 
she saw him come striding" alone 
homeward on the street below, 
a hen she hastened quickly back 
to bed before he could detect her. 

Early one evening Joe hap- 
pened past Fapke's drug store. 

Standing in the doorway were 

Tommy Withers and Terry, talk- 
ng. They stopped talking abrupt- 
ly at sight of him; Withers made 
in almost imperceptible move- 

ment of retreat from her, and 
;tood there waiting, and Terry 
m re!v looked at him with her big 
eyes, scared and questioning. Joe 
talked up to them and rocked 
* little on one heel, facing half 
twuy and indicating the direction 
low n the block by a jerk of the 
Head. 

"(jo on," he said. "I'll be right 
ifter you." 

T. Lee Osborne 
MOVES TO 

127 S. MAIN 
FROM SIXTH AND MAIN 

We are now set up in our new home 
for general repairs and service 
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THEY'RE GROWING UP 

gh their ages combined total just 21 years, the technical a^e 
Jug "grown u/)," the daughters of King George and Queeri 
?th of Great Britain exhibit a mature poise <>n public oc» 

»l-- 

Although 
for being "t 
I'.lizabeth of Ur«'«l in nam t'Ainun u — 

casions that forbids their being referred to any more as the "Baby 
Princesses." Princess Margaret Rose, left, S years and 10 months, 
and Princess lOlizaheth, right, 12 years and 2 months, are pictured 
above as they watched with keen interest a recent Buckingham 
palace military review. 

Without a second's hesitation 
Terry went a* she was ordered, 
walking- off down the block 'and 
not looking back. i 

Joe looked at Withres, who 

tried to be jaunty and calm. 
"What oi<1 1 tell you?" Joe 

asked him. j 
"I didn't do nothing, Joe," said 

Withers. "1 was heie, and she 

stopped to talk to me." 
"I told you not to talk to her I 

again, didn't I? You want to get 
worked over again ?" 

"I didn't do nothing, Joe. 11 
can't stop her from speaking to j 
me. 1 don't want to fight about 
it again; 1 ain't beating any-| 
body's time—" 'j 

Joe grunted, spinning whiplike,; 
and there was a smack of bone. 
on flesh as Joe's left clipped the j 
other's jow, and Withers reeled; 
backward against the drug store 

door and the door rattled sharply 
in its frame. Fight transfixed 
Withers' face, unmasked fight, 
and he snatched open the door 
and dodged inside, to scramble 
through the shop for the side 
door. 

Joe stood there watching him 

go, breathing deeply, rubbing his 
knuckles. lie rocked a little 
thoughtfully, one foot to the other j 

rubbing his knucklse. Then he: 

set off down the block after' 
Terry. 

Withers himself had not been 
so. surprised as"Toe" at thai blow. | 
It happened smack, .like that—the, 
instant 

* Wither* -• taiked about ( 
"beating ahybo<fy\s time." There 
was tio-time U» think that over; it 

was a 'brand new" thought. Why 
he asked himself, w:rs* it tin- kind 
of thought thyt Snade you clip a 

guy? It'was a foolish thought; it 

didn't nfean anything. Yet it was 

like sticking a pin in you; it stung 
and things, happened instantly. 

* .* * 

When he caught up with Terry 
he was calm; the steam had 

blown off. He pretended to be 

very angry. '"Irene told you what 

1 said about that punk, didn't 

she'.'" 
Terry nodded, not looking up, 

walking beside him. 
"Well?" 
Terry looked at him under her 

long dark lashes. "I only stopped 
for a minute. We just said hello." 

"Just hello? That's still one 

word too many for that guy." 
She walked along a few steps. 

She looked very pathetic, and yet 
not ready to cry or anything of 

the sort. She was not ordinarily 
the crying kind. Surprise makes 

people cry, not pain. Nothing sur- 

prised her. "I don't know any 

boys," she said. "You won't let 

me talk to Tommy. Who am 1 go- 

ing to talk to?" 
Joe had no answer for that. 

How could you answer it? He 
look out a eigaret and lighted it, 
which wtu something to do with 

an air of deliberation and assur- 

ance. "Tomniy'd be all right—if 
somebody else was right there 
watching him. Why hang around 
the corners? Why don't you have 
theft come to the house?" 

"They ran't." 
•"Why not?" He knew, but he 

wanted her slant. 
; "I tried that," she said. "Twice 
The boys never iaine again." 

"Scared away?'' 
"Yes. My grandfather insultfed 

them," 
"How did be insult them '" t -• 

"He—he came and talked 'ft, 
them. He asked questions. He* 
practically told them I wa» n 

' 

sopd and he had t0 
tions. 

1 

.Joe shook his head to himself 

boy friends you Ti ! 
'""fa 

.sho 

! thuy need. cl)( ,s0\ 1 hat s whut 

enough to niir t k."" ^ nerve 

thi-m Out ,»f .t thTl; " S"»l> 
l'«*vey B,. ,'l J1** -Mat know 

hOO«J>Dd I.-L hiu, ulkS."|'"e 
once." them down 

'.'y<,u think «„•». 

ned suddenly and surprisingly and 
looked up at him. with the ea^erj 
big eyes. "Suppose you do it?, 
You're the only man I know who 
could put anything like .that 
over." 

(To he continued) 

STEAM MADE FROM 
WATER IN 15 SECONDS 
PITTSBURGH, June 0. (.UP). 

An electrical device which will 
turn water to steam in lfi Nec-1 
onds has- beeh developed. 

The device is comprised "of a< 

small glass globe containing an 

ekttrlc coil. Jncqining- water is 
heated to the, -boiling point in 12 | 
seconds and three seconds later: 
becomes steam. The globe will- 
turn a gallon of water in an 

hour. fl r 1 !"• 
Chief benefits of the .invention 

are expettod to be to t,he med-! 
ical profession, -because ol the 
globe's ability to l>o(*h bni|-vand| 
stCM'ilize" surgical Instr.umerits in a 

short time. ,■ -j, «. .« 

TRAFFIC TAGS COST CITY 

SAN FRAN CISCO. (UPj--Ilar- | 
old Boyd, city controller, has dfcr 
covered- the city loses money 
every time a policeman tags a 

traffic violator. For 11)37, traffic 
regulation cost the city $100,000, : 
while collections on .'{OOjOOO one-| 
dollar tags were only $.1 i 8,000. j 

'The ,sagebrush is the- state flow- I 
e.»' of Nevada. .• t. -j 

Why the Swedes Came 
To the New World 
■JVO dazzling dream of exploratioi ! 

stirred the average Swede ii 
1638. He was perfectly eontentec j I at home. Th'-*re was no religiou: I persecution, taxes were not high there was no social oppression, ni 
overcrowding of population. Then came Peter Minuit, Dutct 
soldier of fortune who hr.d servec 
as general manager of the Dutct New Amsterdam, or New York Minuit brought tall tales to Swe- i 
den and the promise of great Tichet 
in furs and probably /:old. Bu' 
even then the first immigrant! had to be drafted, many of therr I 
as a punishment for being in dis- 
favor with the government. Thert 
were Finns who had run afoul oJ 
the poaching law and armyidesert- 
ers and debtors, altogether not a 
premising band of colonists. 

But promising or not they se1 
sail from Sweden in Minuifs two 
ships, the Kalmar Nyckel arid tht 
Fogel Grip, and more than foui j and a half months later, moved 
slowly up the Delaware, a weary 
group of 150. They landed, oil 
what is the present site of Wil- 
nington, Del., April JB, 1638, erected 
afort on Christina creelj, a\d 
promptly named the country New 
Sweden. The ship Kalmar Nyckel ! is shown here oh one of Ave Swed- 

ish -stamps 
issuefl ic 
commem- 
orate the | 
360th 
nivpr,sary • 

of this his- | 
toric set- 
tlement in 

iCopyright. 1891. KEa UxvJS. lac.) 

285 MAY WIN 
OPEN TOURNEY 
Caddies Have Own Views 

About Golfing Event; 
Some Talk 

By WARD COLWELL 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

DENVER, June 6. (UP)— DuiV 

ing all these yeArs, whih- the pros/ 
lans, and teachers have been writ- 

ing about the ancient game of 
golf, those sun-baked diplomats of 

the fairways—the caddies—have 
remained silent. 

They have hovered near the 

players to whisper advice, encour- 

agement and information,, but 
held their' own counsel when out- 
siders asked questions. 

The other evening four long- 
time caddies^ here to carry the 
war clubs of tl/e great and near- 

great in the National Open tour- 
nament, spoke their pieces. One 

of the boys has lugged golf clubs 
over the United States for 18- 

years. All are ready for the Open 
to be played June y, 10 and 11 
over the trap-pitted Cherry Hills 
course. 
PUT LABELS ON PLAYERS 

Here is their inside story and 
candid labels: 

Horton Smith is definitely a 

"card" golfer.. This was the*, ver- 

dict of Oscar Carver. 
"If the card says par 4," he ex-1 

plained, "Smith figures on getting 
on in two and taking two putts, 
and he's generally there. He ap- 
proaches comfortably for the1 
green—not the pin. Of course, if J 
he rams dowo> a long putt for a 

bird, he's not! sore, understand." i 
Wes Cassidy, broad-shouldered j 

taciturn vflteran who has plodded 

ver fairways with 
batted his eyes and 

I Guide's present'record of 281? 
I ."Given ideal.* weather condi- 
tions," conceded little Jack Hut- 

terworth (this boy works as an 

electrician on the 20th Century- 
Fox movie lot in Hollywood when 
he's not carrying'clubs), "some- 

one might card a 285—one over 

par—but it's going to take a sub- 

par round pr two to do that. If 
>it rains or a wind comes up,I'll 
bet there won't be 20 players in 

the entire list who get under 21)0 
or 300.".. : , 

His mates chorused agreement' 
—and the loudest voice of all car-1 
ried the obligato—-"there's such 
rough out there as I never saw."j 

Huttorwoath quieted the out- 
burst like a bandmaster having 
trouble wilb the percussionist. I 

"FAIRWAYS LIKE RIBBONS" 
"The fairways are narrow as 

ribbons," he sflid. All heads nod-l 
ded in wholehearted approval. J 
"Those long hitters are going to 

run into plenty of trouble—' 
they're' hound to get into the 
rough frequently. 

"When they' do, considering' 
that this is the worst rough any. 
of them ever encountered, they're! 

§ 

French Shipping 
Shows Big Gain 
PARIS, June 6. (UP)—Mark- 

ing an improvement in business 
ships trading1 through French 
ports carried more than 4,000,000 
tons more merchandise than the 
precedjng year, and almost a mil- 
lion more passengers, according 
to figures just released by the 
ministry of public works. 

A total of 145,688,282 tons of 
shipping entered and left French 
ports in the year, carrying 52,- 
699,441 tons of merchandise. The 
number of passengers for 1937 
was 5,867, 326 entering or leav- 
ing Fiance's 9?) principal ports. 

Marseilles remained the princi- 
pal ocean port of France, with 
Havre a close second. Dunkirk, a 

channel port, suddenly increased 
its traffic by 147 per cent, reach- 
ing a point almost as high as it 
held during the World war, when 
it was one of the principal ports 
serving the French and British iar- 
mies. The increase is attributed 
to the inauguration of new rail 
road ferry boats which permit 
passengers to travel between Lon- 
don and Paris without any chang- 
es. 

The increase of merchandise 

going t«> be penalized plenty of, 
strokes. 

"Kven the fringe at the greens 
is two inches high or better—and 
there's nothing harder to figure 
than that." 

The question as to who they 
think might win the Open was 

dodged until Bob Wellingham, 
tow-headed and pudgy, issued a 

pronouncement so succinct and 
so agreeable to his companions: 
that they chipped in and bought j hifn another stein. 

"Anybody," he said, ,4who tries 
lo pick a winner before the tour- j 
nament starts is a fool." 

"M 

handled in Vvtnch ^ ,/j tercd at 8.G pet 
crr.us-e is due lav-My v, \ J\ notably arrivals of coil 3 trol, part of trhieh •»«, J storage in ease »>( t^gJI Exports felt the effe& foreign commerce ctbk J continues. 

^1 Imports totaled 
j while only \2,06&,MQ toru^i idled product* were wpontil ports continued to be ran d uls, while exports were pritti finished articles and luxuf^a nets. 

^ escapes \n freak ih 
CORVALLIS, Ore, u (i;r) -Mvs. \>on lenges the world to |nu hardier baby thanbtr was crossing the street infant in ber arras, vinu struck by an autoMAt 1 hoby fU*w through the 1*J the windshield »»t' the cat.fl broke. Kaaminatka tiia show th«- >lit-'l>te>i lujttty child. 

Tin1 li'.i»P,'r"r 1n luU-d with the iAira», %\ are "bout to die, suhit ̂  the gladiators who 
i'\iig as \iai twipants ii\ 
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locksmith ^ 

SPOK1 INC COObSSlJ 

.. the international ok 

for MORE SMOK/nI 
PLEASVk ■ 

• 
■ 

Smokers the world over 

now that They Satisfy is the signal 

I 
or more smoking pleasure. I 

(chesterfields are iJ 
of wild ripe tobaccos — home^iW 
and aromatic Turkish—and pure*] 
rptte paper . . . the bust ingredient 
cigarette can have. j 

With Chesterfields you are aW 
sure of refreshing mildness, A 

pleasing aroma and better taste, j 
vr Grace Moore 

> \ Andre Kostblanetz 
Paul Whiteman 
Deems TaVlor 
Paul Douglas 

. • V giving MORE PLEASURE 
to a whole world of sniol'drs 


